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Rembember that slogan? (Yes, I do know it originated as the title song in cigarette comemercial), and
was later stolen by the women’s movement. If you were born after 1980, you probably don’t remember
it, and definitely wouldn’t have experienced what it mean to be a woman back in the bad old days. It’s
true women have come a long way since the mid-twentieth century, and it’s worth considering just how
far,
As late as 1970, Dr. Edgar Berman, a consultant to presidents and to Medicare, proclaimed on television
that women were too tortured by hormonal disturbances to assume the presidency. Few people ran into
women professors, doctors, or lawyers. Everyone addressed a woman as either Miss or Mrs, depending
on her marital status (Ms was considered very radical and using it marked you as a bra burning, man
hating feminist),
The public generally believed that rape victims had probably “asked for it,” most women felt too
ashamed to report rape, and no language existed to make sense of what we now call domestic violence,
sexual harassment, marital rape, or date rape.
These books celebrate strong women. Some are contemporary, some historical, and some take place in
the future. Get inspired by Joining these bestselling writers in celebrating strong, capable female
characters in lead roles. These authors have joined forces to provide just that. You will find stuff here in all
genres. January 1 -- January 31st.
https://books.bookfunnel.com/strong_female_lead/9zkfl6mwtv

And please don't forget--Honest reviews are critical to all authors - please take two minutes to tell us what YOU
think of our work. Reviews don't have to be long and analytical. Just say what you think as though chatting with
a friend. PLEASE, ALWAYS WRITE A REVIEW for any book you read or audiobook you listen to.
REVIEWS MATTER!
If you would like to get free advance copies of my books, I have a few spaces left for ARC readers who are willing
to provide a review of my books.
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The 3rd book in The Forbidden Colony Series: Gaslight
Bandits is out now. A first month promotional price of
99¢ will be in effect until Jan 31st. Learn More

I just posted some new book promotions on my web site. To Find Out More Click here:
https://gaildaley.com/Promotions--Discounts-and-Free-Books.php

You received this email because you signed up on my website or agreed to receive the newsletter during
a book promotion. I add readers to my mailing lists from Book Funnel, AuthorXPromotions and a few
other promotional sites that promote books by multiple authors. I write in several genres so a few of my
books do cross multiple genres, so you may receive a newsletter from me announcing a promotion
because I am promoting a book that meets the general description of the genre.
To Unsubscribe from this list, please use your 'reply to sender' button with the subject line "Please
Unsubscribe Me From This List"
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